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I BY BILLY BORNEIIAD E OBJECT 0
III

TO LIM TUT ON or

RIGHT OF SPEECH

New200Room CommercialHotel
To Replace The Battery Park;
Begin Developments At Once

V37 AMENDMENTS

Seeks Participation in
.Lausanne Conference' Without Restrictions.

Covers Exactly One-Thir- d
'

of Tempestuous Voyage
Toward the Senate.

DROP. INCOME TAX
EXEMPTION CLAUSE

AIOUNGENGLAND APPROVES EPLA 'IS
Quarter Million Christians Fleeing
From Turks In Human Tragedy That
Promises to Rival the Smyrna Fire

AMERICAN STAND

FOR EXPEND!France Also Endorses the 0
Plea for Open Door in

Near East. CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 17.

Strike Out Section Per-- j
mitting Shippers to

' Share in Subsidy.
VFASHINGTOn! Nov. 27.

rtiiiTty-aeve- n shots In tha shape of
amendments were fired at the Ad- -

I By The Associated Press. I An OF NEARmmother, human tragedy that prom
LAI'S ANNE Nov. J7.--f- Rv The ises to rival the Smyrna fire Is de

veloolng In northern Asia Minor.Associated Press) America's In-
sistence for the open door and
equality economically In the Near

Hotel to Cost $600,000 andThe tide of a quarter of a million
Christian Inhabitants Is sweepingministration shipping bill, in the

House today and six hit spots more cast, which follows her tradition In full flood to the fringes of the
L'lnrk Sea and the Mediterranean.

ed from Rlvas, In the Interest of
Anatolia said:

"Ten thousand Christians and
two thousand orphans trudging
through the snow from Slvas inlooking to the Americans to save
them"

Another destroyer relayed a
dtamatio appeal to ths Near East
Relief at Constantinople from
Jumes H. Crutcher, of Tuscaloosa,
Ala., at Samsun.

"Can you take a thousand
mountain children? It not it
means their end."

al demand for eaual commerciala"v or lees vital.
At adjournment tonight the bill These refugees are clamorina? toprivilege in the Far East, was cited

covered exactly one-thir- d of today by the Russian delegation as
supporting an official communicaits terapestoua voyage toward

utner improvements
Around $250,000.

WILBUR DEVENDORF
LESSEE NEW HOTEL
Development to Open 'to

be saved. The American naval
bane at Constantinople Is deluged
with 8. O. 8. calls from the flotilla
of American destroyers patrolling

Senate. Representative Gra-- ,
of Illinois, a Republican,

.'Jreht home with three ot the half

tion forwarded by the Russian
delegation to the conference asking
for the right of speech bn all mat-
ters before that bodx.

Russia objects vigorously to any
attempt to limit her activities In
the discussion of the future status

en amendments In his shooting
One from the destroyer Law4Tt I tag all of which were nut through

1th tha aid of Republican votes. renoe came from Americans at
TrebljonJ declaring:: "We cannotEarly In the fight Repreeenta
hold up evacuation of Treblzondtlve Edmonds, Pennsylvania, rank

lng Republican of the merchant orpnans much longer. We are
overwhelmed by arrivals from the

instruct' immediately."
Charles Thurber, tot

N. H., sent a message "Must
have fifty thousand Turkish pound

or the Dardanelles; she claims that
all topics on the Lausanne agenda
are closely related to the supreme
object of freedom of the Straits
and that stable peace In the Near
East can be attained ojjly by al-
lowing the Russian delegates free
participation on the same basis as
the other great powers.

In their official petition, the
Russians affirm that only by fol-
lowing the principle of equality
can the conference hope to reach
the goal of greater equity In the
relations between nations "a wish

tne aieaiterranean and Black Sea
coasts of Asia Minor which are
rrowded with Christiana fleeing
from the Turk. There la a note
of despair and tragedy in every
n eaaage snatched from the air.

Appeals come from every part
of Anatolia where whole Christian
communities are migrating an. I

where the American Near East
Relief is working heroically to
overcome almost Insuperable

Including the removal of
orphans in great distances to the
sea. .

Cryptic radiographs received to-
day Indicated that a critical sit-
uation is developing with surpris-
ing suddenness, the whole Interior
Is blanketed, with snow, adding
Immeasurably to the misery of the
exiles. A wireless from the de-
stroyer Barry said::

"Five hundred Christians are
arriving at Hamsun dally fromparts unknown."

Another from the Barry relay

to buy oread for ten thousand des
tltute orphans and adults crowd
ing Slvas. The situation la be
coming worse hourly. Unless ad
ditlonal funds and transportation

jfUDiic section New Bus-
iness Property.

Erection of a new 100-ro-

commercial hotel, which, whs,
oompleted, will replace the pres-
ent Battery Park Hotel develop
ment of Battery Park Hill, with
the cutting away ot a half mil-
lion cublo yards ot dirt andvthe
opening of three streets. TO Yeet
wide, at a total east of $S50,0t)O,
will be started Immediately, ac-
cording to announcement by A. H.
Malone, who returned yesterday
from St. Louis, where he held a
final conference with B. W. Grove,
owner,1 In regard to the develop-
ment of the property.

Construction of the hotel will
cost approximately 1(00,000 and
1350,000 will be expended In the
development Of Battery Park HllU
Mr, Malone will confer with the
contractors and architects at once.

The building ,wlll fee strictly
fireproof, with ; private bath for
each room and approximately 11
months will be required to conv

0 0 ECTFFERSexpressed at the opening of the
conference and confirmed by the

art provided Immediately thou-
sands will perish."

Another message mora cheerinff.
received a moment later from the
Overton:: "Two thousand orpham
are leaving Meralna on the 18th.
by the steamer Mallno and 8u ma-
tins; one thousand orphans from
Adana received by the steamship
Sardlnt on the 29th."

marine committee which framed
the bill, formally announced on
he floor that the section inder

flch the Standard Oil Company,
example, 'would share In the

government subsidy, for trannpoit- -

lng Ha own goods In its own' ships,
would be stricken out bodily. Ths.
in the view of Western Republi-
cans, added to its chance of pis-sag- e

What rates as the' most import-
ant amendment to atand up was
the Graham proposal which cut
out or the bill the provision under

. which shippers, sending their good,
abroad in American vessels, would
receive a five per cent income tax
rebate which in some instances. It
was charged In the Hor.ee. would
have enabled some shippers to es-

cape all payments- - It waj adopted
by a vote of 6 to 47. after It Had

been characterized by Mr. Gra-

ham as "vicious and extremely
.dangerous." ;
TJpnolds Price-- lor
The Leviathan

Stepping .in unexpectedly. Rep-

resentative Oliver, Democrat, Ala

recent declaration of the represen
atlves of the United States."

Democratic Party Leaders In
North Carolina Pledge Anew

To Their Forward Program
SEUILO FORDiscussing the Russian petition

tonight- M. Rakowxky; president
of the Ukraine republic, said to

ONLYOF: LAWYERSThe Associated Press correspond'
ent: s ING I. G ERUKE EVELYN SCO TNEY"We are glad the United States
made Its strong stand against the
secret treaties agreement; we
heartily endorse It. When Ambas IDS PMEN REVEALS AO LITsador Child spoke of the neces plate the structure. Tearing away

of the present Battery Park Hotelslty ot building up a foundation of will be started as soon as the newgreater equity In the relations be hotel M oompleted.

Buncombe Bar to Consid-
er Proposition From

L. B. Jackson.
Prospects for a. building for the

exclusive use of attorneys ot the
City looms bright with a special
meeting of the Buncombe County

Simmons To Support
r Morrison's Proposal

For Steamship Line
ojrtssN era

VAasaaocaa sosa
ra tnoct .sjtcu;r ,

KALDIOJI, Nov. 27. Sena-
tor Blmmons bus come out in

The foundation will he designedtween nations, we consider that he
was endorsing pur stand for equal

Organization Chiefs Cele-

brate State's Greatest
Democratic Victory.

NORWOOD REPORTS
ON GAIN IN STATE

Buncombe Gave Largest
Majority Nov. 7 to

'"K State Tickets ;. . r

ANNAPOLIS AS GREAT A IIS" 'and the building-- constructed aa
that ths ra capacity can btreatment at Lausanne.bama, presented an amendment,

Secretary Hughes pronunciaeptan.ee of which - virtually
mento of onen door In thethe aouoiea as eoaaiuona demand,

more snace, :ed an-- upset pnoe lor ui To Begin Investigation of Captivates Her Audienceitthe steamship Levtaunan," moi Near East as presented and amptr-Mit'-

tha Government fleet fled by Ambassador Child, erom- - swpport of Governor Morrison's J Bar , Association scheduled;; to Wliiuliir Alter "ra vn&ffxJ Programaay. to -i.rheld during the "next few Army
Navy Football Game,s provided that the leviathan, I sea to., rroduce the same stir In

r ibelng recon,aitloneo 'JBoultif Europe as did the declaration of
Secretary Hay tjoncerning the open at city Auditorium,

By W, J. OONmGBAK,- -

not be sold At a, price ies
ih rati nf reconditioning. Pre- - door In the Far East. i

Is the impression ndlatlngrlsa. fltrurea obtained tonight' from

Wilbur Devendorf, !ie nt thm
feftttery Park Hotel,, will he tne
lessee of the 'new aruoture and U
will b operated undo tha asms
name. ...

Mr. Malone will havs eupervl.
sion of the construction of tha
hotel and the general development
of tha property, with Harry I,
Parker aa engineer In charge of
the excavating.

A street will be opened leading?

uraoaouog som
'' IBr tttOCt MiHlLBX) i

RALEIGH, Nov. 17. The Dem
Bvelyn Sootney, colotura

of the Metropolitan Company,

consider an offer of L. B. Jack-
son, to erect an eight-stor- y struc-
ture, at the site ot the present

'

Wotfe Building, corner Market
Street and 8outh Pack Square.

Judge R. M. Wells, President of
the Association, stated yesterday

the appropriations c o ra m 1 1 tee from the diplomats of many coun

steamship line proposal,' n be-

came known here today, '

T.he Senior North Carolina
Senator has long been Interest-
ed In Eastern Carolina water
possibilities and is understood
to have told friends in Wash-
ington he thought the Gover-
nor's proposal the most practi-
cal way of developing water
shipping and the most effective
means of combatting excessive
freight rates.

ties grouped at Lausanne. and Maximllllan Rose, Russia iTurkish delegates to the Near ocratic party organization, of
North Carolina pledged Itself anew
to the forward moving program of

v.ollnlst, were presented by the
Saturday MHisIa Club at the cityEast conference today, prepared

-- WASHINGTON, Nov. ?7.MI(I-shlpme- n
from the Naval Academy

who celebrated ly

after the Army-Nav- y football
game Saturday, were held up to
public scorn today by, Secretary
Denby In one of the moat ting-
ing rebukes ever administered by
a secretary of the Navy.

Many members of the corps Mr,
Denby declared in a public state

auditorium last night In the secprogressive administration when
ond concert of the series being of- -It roared out its approval of Gov

the way for Turkey's fight for
abandonment of the special extra-
territorial privileges enjoyed by
foreigners, by distributing copies

that he Is heartily In accord with
the plan, should It meet wth the
approval ' of the members and If teiea Dy ne club this season.ernor Cameron Morrison's declara

showed that this cost was 8,16.-000- .

First declared defeated, the
Oliver proposal won, IS to 78.

The fight to riddle the bill was
begun five minutes after the actual
reading started. On his feet firs;.
Mr. Graham put forward an
amendment to strike out a section
permitting the shipping board to
sell ships without advertisement
or competitive sale. Declaring, tha;
the worst scandal th the govent-n.e- nt

reached Into the sale of vast

The audience was not so largesatisfactory arrangements can heof the famous "national pact as had ben reasonably expectedmade. -

but It waa thoroughly appreciative
tion for the continuance or en-
lightened and modern government
at tonight's Jollification over the
results ot the November 7 elec-
tion. -

This convention, adopted by the
TurVlah National Assembly, em Floyd Byram la representing and its persistent demonstrationR1SH FREE STAbodies the Ottoman demands' at

irom naywooa street to utts
Street, to be known as Battery
Park-- Avenue, Another street wilt
lead from Battery Park Avenue to
the Intersection of Cumberland
Avenue and Haywood Street, and
the third street will rua North)
from Battery Park Avenue, oppox
site Flint. , '
Battery Park Avemna
l ira on Sale.
i The property on Battery Park

of approval were graciously ac
Lausanne. - . . . knowledged by the artists followThe men and women who makeArticle VII, of this pact, insists ing each group on the program.

Mr. Jackson In making the offer to
the Association,

Mr. Jackson, when asked in re-

gard to the offer, ... stated that
after discussing the matter with
several prominent attorneys with

that Turkish complete lndepend miss ncotney in iter opening

ment, not only disgraced them-
selves and the uniform but the!
conduct at a ball which followed
the game In Philadelphia brought
such shame upon the academy it-
self as It never- had known before.

The secretary, said he did not
know how many of the midship-
men "drank heavily," and was
convinced that the great majority
conducted themselves with propri

surplus nooks "by negotiated
sales," Mr. Graham called upon ILL

up the Democratic "macnine
heard all angles of party politics
from the woman suffrage fight of
the 1921 General Assembly to the

number, "O mio Babblno Caro,'ence Is necessary for the country's
national development and that Puccini, established the most corI;epubllcini to take the section

dial relations with her audience1 Avenue will he placed on sale firsttheir approval, he had submitted,
a plan and If the Buncombe Coun-- j who recognized at once the beau

a i

0 N
latest sally of J. W". Bailey. They
had gathered around a banquet at
the Yarborough .Hotel as the

and throw It ovit.
Representative Mondell, Wyom

lng, the Republican leader, as
sorted that while ha saw no rea

and the nsw home of the Bon
Marohe. at the Intersection otCON tiful quality of her voice and her

perfect command of the technicalguests of Chairman J. D. Under ety. But he added that enough ot
them had failed in their duty "to and artlstlo resources of a trulyson whv it should not remain, he

Haywood Street and Battery ParK
Avenue will be the Initial business
structure on Battery Park H11L
representing ' an Investment ot

great artisr, an of which were disjvas not opposed to its elimination. wood and the Democratic State
Executive Committee to celebrate
North Carolina's greatest Demo Conservative Majority bring shame upon all." He an-

nounced - that .an investigation closed In the pleasing variety cfwas demanaea ana w moUvote adooted. ner program. Tne second ot th.i around 1600, 00.cratic victory. group "Tarantella Naoolltana.'would be begun at once.:
None ot the guilty were named

ty Bar Association ' should look
upon the project with favor, will
erect an elght-etor- y building, for
their exclusive use, to represunt
an Investment of around $10,000.

While Mr. Jackson stated that
erection of the building depends
entirely with the attorneys, tenta-
tive plans call for a building with
five modern offices on each floor,
which can be arranged In suites
of two or more offices, or In suites
occupying the entire (loos.

Accepts Principle or
New Constitution. Drilling which has been arolmfi no otoer unuum Rossini, ,wa sung with charm andA dozen speakers paraded theincreased the rate of interest on In the secretary's Indictment nor

every Judicial and financial restric-
tion Imposed from without, will be
opposed.
" The Lausanne conference Is
roving a good second Versailles

In the large number ot petitions
received from peoples and racse
demanding recognition and inde-
pendence.

A committee of the secret revo-
lutionary organization of Mace-
donia has come forward to Insist
upon a free Macedonia under pro-
tection ot the League of Nations
o some mandatory power.- -

The petitioners, In pointing; out
that the country now is divided
among , Gifcece, Jugo-Blav- ia and
Bulgaria, allege that mistreatment
by "torture and assassination" has

thoroughly raptlvatett the audiunnaid balances for shins bought
on for some time on the property
has disclosed the fact no rock will
be encountered In the excavating,
making a reduction of the grade

ence. "Robbln'a Song" followedfrom the government from not lew LONDON. Nov. J7 (By The As
virtues ot the party organization
and delved Into political move-
ments and years ago and ot recent
development. They talked politics

this group.than fourper cent to not less man sociated Press) The House of

did H appear certain tonight that
the department woud find it' pos-
sible to single out any individual
midshipmen It was Indicated that
the Inquiry probably will take the

In her second appearance she of the hill feasible. The highestaring the polonaise from "Mignonfrm all angles, but It remained Commons tonight without division
passed the second reading ot the
Irish constitution bill, after a de

grade will be five per cent, aa comThomas, and reached an artistlifor Governor- - Morrison to take' a pared with the present grade ofWould Provide Library
And ntolKiaettes.subject that addid real significance bate In a single .sitting without 11 per cant at the present ento the meeting and that took trance to the property.The ton floor would be occupiedpolitics out of the everyday ele striking Incidents.

That it has fallen to the lot of a Mr. Grove is confident that thaby. a complete and modern lawment Into A sphere of great vision library, arranged to suit the oo.conservative government to pilotand patriotic statesmanship.

lour and one-quart- er per cent
An amendment by Representa-

tive Bland? Democrat, Texas, pro-
viding that no government em-
ploye should be ' interested finan-
cially In. the purchase of govern-
ment ships was passed.

Out of many offered, Represen-
tative Davis, t Tennessee, Demo-
cratic member .of the Merchant
Marine Committee, rpt through
an amendment providing that
prospective ship constructors, bor-
rowing from the shipping board
rexidyjnB fund, should pay not

attitude of stunning effect. Its In-

tricate banhnica! demands ware
surmounted with enviable ease and
two extra numbers were forth-
coming, "The Wao Tree.? Oartlan,
end "Coming Through the Rye,"
In which there was a touch of
originality In interpretation that
greatly - pleased her listeners.
"Trees." Albert!. "I Passed bv

trend of business Is in the north-
west section of the present bust
ness section and the new business

cupants of the bulldln, in thearisen from the hatreds that exist "If we make North Carolina do

drection of a general effort to es-
tablish what the conditions were
that made the incident possible
an dthat any disciplinary action
probably would fall upon the en-
tire Annapolis establishment in
such a way as to keep the corps
hereafter within more' stringent
limitations,
West Point Men
Not Involved

Both Secretary Denby and Sec

manner of libraries In law build
Ings In larger cities. Kitchenthe duty of this enlightened day,between the governing states and.

the governed people. The latter do the dute- of a progressive state,

through parliament final legisla-
tive sanction to measures granting
Ireland such complete autonomy
hi one of the Ironies ot political
fate. The conservative party for
two generations has stoutly resist-
ed the sranting of

Include Bulgarians, Turks, Greeks,
development, with the erection of
a modern fireproof hotel, is one of
the most comprehensive business
developments ever attempted ta

ettes and lunch rooms for the ben
ent ot attorneys and their assist-we will take Yadkin and Wilkes

Albanians and Hungarians. ants, would also probably be Inand all the other Republican
counties out of the - Republican tour Window." "Fairy Tales."

Kcmiak, composed the third srounThe arrival of the advance guard Ashevtlle. 'eluded in the plana.
columns and bring tbem in to coof Russians headed by M. Rakow- - Lack of the Information in reIt is believed that attorneys of and were received with undiminto Ireland in even the mildest form retary Weeks of the War Depart

the city will look with favor uponoperate enthusiasm with the work
ot an ' enlightened people," de and no political question during ment, together with many ot thexky, president of the Urkraine re-

public has given new test to the
conference deliberations. Upon his

ished enthusiasm, and Habn's "If
My Wishes Had Wings," a song of)an opportunity to have a law

gard to the property, which wag
disclosed by the drilling, has here-
tofore halted the development ojclared the Governor "It we do not,

JPfagjThaji four and one-ha- lt per
n "interest, instead of two per

I ihrfstlpulated In the bill. .

r tf fn briefly on the plan to
a do ths section dealing with

highest officers ot we; Army anu
Naw. attended the came in Philabuilding erected and placed at

arrival last night M. Rakowzky
that long period has provoked any-
thing like the bitter animosities
and conflicts In parlament, on the
platform and in the press, which

innmie cnarm, was sung wltn a
well nigh perfect legato, for thedelphia, but It was said today thattheir disposal, with offices on long

term leases. . . -

If we go on satisfied in the result
of election day returns, soon we
will not be able to gain victory

said the Russians stood "clearly undeniable encore.
f 'li'sr f . tor inaunnu snips, lur. It Is understood that attorneys the War Department had no in-

formation that any of the cadetsaccomplished the fight around ' Mies Scolney closed the program
with "The Winds In The South

behind Turkey In all she may ask
for (n open or neutral waterways,
which means so much to Southern from West Point conducted themIrish home xnie.. j . .. ... approached upon the plan nave

greeted ' it with favor and It Is
considered probable that the call

i .dfnds said he was preparing
a amendment tp protect indus- -

I rial ships.
; 4 Renresentativs Dickinson. Re

Now the fight apparently is end Today." Scott; "Scotch Pastoral,
Saenger. and "The Nlht Wind.selves Improperly. The cadets did

not remain for the evening's fes--

with he finest organisation on
earth at work." . ;;

Governor Pleads For
- -

The Governor plead for the sup
ed. and parliament with a large Farley, and the Inevitable encoremeeting will result in it being ap

proved.conservative majority quietly ac tlvltes.
cepts the principle of the new Irish still another spectator' at theThe Buncombe County Bar As

was tne "Woodpecker," Nevin.
Splendid Supervision by
Alaxlmilllsn Koae.

port and of the party constitution. without even cnajieng m was Actlnr Commissionersociation recently Inaugurated

publican, Iowa, one of the farm
bloc leaders, failed in his effort to
have farmers exporting products
put on al) fours with shippers re-
ceiving an Income tax rebate. Hip
amendment was offered to the In

tne property.
A fourth street, running earn)

and west. In the northern section
of tha property, will connect two)
of the atreteg will also be opened,
for one block.

Paving ot the streets and side-
walks will be one of initial steps)
in development of the property, as
well aa water and sewer lines.

When the business property la
placed on the market it will bo
complete in every detail and wilt
be among the moat valuable busi-
ness property la the City of Ashe
vllle.

While Mr. Grove appreciates tha
sentiment that has existed for
many years on the part of patrons

movement for an, exclusive lawlng division. This Is all the more
remarkable as it was mainly The

Jones, of the Prohibition Bureau,
u. ukaturlse declared he had ob. raaximiiuan lose created a

Russia.
WooJd Favor U. 8. In '

Making CoacesBlone.
England, through Lord Curson, Is

understood to have rat Med It com-
pletely and tha French apokemnen
have expressed approval of the Amer-
ican stand. Speaking of the disputed
Mosul oil area, a Torklah delegate
announced that Turkey wou'd claim
sovereignty over this rich petroleum
district and would distribute conces-
sions on a basis of equality, prob-
ably favoring tha United States be

building in the city, but 'the mem
revolt of the fdle hards" section ervsri nn vIolaHon of the Volstead spienaia impression In the openbere have been unable to decide on

organisation in carrying on iua
work of A progreelve State. He
mentioned the administration's ef-

forts to increase the sphere of use-

fulness of all the departments, to
develon the State's natural re

ot lrie conservatives against the ing number of tho program, thel.or s.nd had taken no steps toa site, those considered being cpn f.rai movement from the Wienlcoalition .government for setting investigate reports that the statutesldered too high In price for ths
come tax rebate section, which was
later voted out.

The provision In the bill
latino ,thA.t nna.bii.lf nf the total

awakl concerto In D minor forun a treaty with the Sinn Fein erection of the structure.
The Ideas outlined by Mr. Jackwhich led to the rebellion of the had been broken, tie innicmou.

however, that State Prohibition
ntpw-tn- r n&vis. of Pennsylvania,

vioiin. letter m the program hewas. heard in a group "Le Cou- -
sources, to give ,the people educa-
tional advantages so that a North
Carolina child may get as good an
education as any child In the

conservatives against the Iloyd
George leadership and so over

I number of Immigrants admitted
I to the Vnlted - States should be cou, jaqum, and "IntrnHnoiionprobably would make an Investi

son, gtvlng the attorneys the kind
Of building desired and at the
ame time saving them the trouble

ana xarentelle." Sanuatn. ir.
cause the United States bad no po-
litical deeigns on Turkey. Thus the
American note would aeem already to

threw --the coalition government.I brought over In American, ships. gation' of his own iniiiauxv. nnai Duelings wera "Th. t.-- l.world, to continue to build good Antagonism to the constitution of the Battery park Hotel and theSecretary uenpy saia in riuiiof financing the building and pur
bill .hardly took form. Its rejec Ernst!1 "Hun'arIan Air!" residents of AaheviUe toward Batchasing property, will probably be

was attacked, but It remained un
? changed. ' '

HIGHWAY ENGIN'EKR
tion waa moved by - .newcomer in regarded with favor, according to

roads end thereby bring all the
people Into closer relationship.

And when. he bad concluded the
two hundred or more diners ap

narllament. the Laborlte. 8. Sakiat His encores in their order were"Wiegenl ed." nrsh.. ,.t.i,.
to inquiries Itat he would no
bring up at the cabinet meeting
tomorrow the question of the re-

lationship between the mldshlp-mm'-m

onnrinct end nrohlbltlbn. He

tery Park Hill, the hotel Is rapidly
outgrowing its period of useful- - ,
neaa.

Dave Dome mm.
Tke entrance of tha Russians upon

the conference acane Is certain ' to
have Important bearings en the fu-
ture dlacuasiona They bare ofrictolly
tnormed tha conference that all mat-
ters affecting the Independence of

members.vala. who represents John uurnsi TELLS OF E1TICJENCY
old constituency, Battersea. Heplauded with an enthusiasm thatj However, it is pointed out, the

Music," Gluck. and "Humoreske."Dvorak. Mr. Hose has technicsplendidly develoned nH . h. reopsosed ths bill on the groundRALEIGH, Nov. 87. "If It new hotel will be desirable from a
should rain tonight and stop by drew a sharp Hne of demarcation

and said that the Investigation to
be conducted would be based on a

Turkey were Intimately connected
with the aueat!on ef the Straits, and scenic standpoint land plenty of"that the Irish treaty was signed

under duress and was therefore a
greater mockery than was the act

morning 4,600, miles of dirt roads 22therefore with Rueela. Any decision!
Pays Lerr

Shop
EARLY

open space will be provided, with
Plsgah and The Rat still visiblein the State, or enougn to stretcn

duces a tone of wonderful quality
and ample breath, and his workIs characterized by evident sincer-
ity. His playing gave unbounded

matter of military aiscipune en

sent their roar Into the hotel lobby.
Chairman Norwood pre skied over

the meeting and gave a detailed ao.
count of the results of the November
election, more complete than any
heretofore compiled. Speeches ware
made by A. W. McLean, of Lumber,
ton; H. S. MoCoin, of Henderson; P.
H. GUdeweH. RaidevlUe; C. A. Hlnes.

across the continent and half way or onion. tirely.
back again, would be dragged and The Communist, 3. T, W. New

In the distance, by reason of the
fact. that the hilt will not be en-
tirely reduced.

His formal .statement on the pleasure and the annreciatinnbold, seconded the motion, which subject follows:put In. shape before tomorrow
night." said W. E. Hawkins, the shown by the .audience was fully

merited. -was negatively ana witnout divi It la stated that the large amountMy attention has Deenxaneq
of dirt that will be taken from thethe misconduct of a number of Rlvln Schmltt was the accom

panist and his work was super- -
excellent. It Is rare Indeed that

hill when excavatl starts will ha
placed on Coze Street and will aid
In bringing the property In that
section to street level.

midshipmen from the Naval Aca-
demy on Saturday night, last, af-

ter the Army Navy game. I have
no desire to minimize in any way
lh ttitt msnw n th mlit.

the art of accompanying Is so

maaa without talcing mto consider-
ation the immense Interacts of Rua-al- a,

Srhlch bordera en the B'eck Sea.
were condemned In advance aa ster-
ile. If durable peace was the aim ot
the conference, .i
- M. Rsknvaky seems distinctly mere
conservative m utterances than at
Genoa: that wee strikingly evident
tnnlKht whea ha expounded Russia's
demand for sdmfealon to tha confer-
ence n a footing of equality. He
brought e massage of peace and good
will and tried te gtva the Impression
that an BntShrrlh Russia was of his
view. He even eh I fled as enterpris-
ing eeriaa pond ent from tha Balkans,
who wanted to know what Russia
would do If Jun-B1avl- a adopted a
meneetns artrtuda. Ta this BskavAi

maintenance engineer of the State
lighway Commission tonight In

(.banquet for the district
fcri and heads of the
.ants of the ghway- -

.on, following lay's conference
tetbnlcal pro Xna In the

meW Jng of the

larles tl. Upham. chief engl- -

finely exemplifed aa was done by

Greensboro; Sumter Brawley, Dur-
ham; Col. A. D. Watts; Colomon Gal.
lerU Rutherfordton; Mrs. Palmer Jer-ma- n,

Raleigh; Mrs. Alderman, lien,
deraon, and M. M. Everett, of Rock.
Ingbam.

It was Mr. Everett, of Rocking,
ham, who brought la the reference
to Mr. Bailey's recent saUy and who
thereby sounded a political keynote
that the diners took np with ap.
Disuse. Mr. Bailev waa not prceent

Mr. Bcnmitu his solo whichshlpman did disgrace themselvee ! divided the program was ths
and bring dUgrace upon the Naval
Academy for I know it to be true.

sion after receiving no support
whatever from any quarter of the
House, Sakalatvala in the courat
of his speech, predicted that with
In five years Parliament would
find Itself under the necessity of
undoing this act. .,

Colonel Wedge wood, on ot the
Laborlte leaders, appealed to
Sakalatvala not to press bis mo-
tion to a division, arguing thai
whatever the circumstances of th
signature of the treaty. Parlia-
ment could not go back on it.

Premier Bonar Law in his
speech dealt in an bits resting way
way with ths question of the

Icin a ft fee

I am shocked beyond measure that
Lsuch things could have occurred.at the banquet but A. W. McLean

SET DATFS FOR THE
WINSTON --SALEM FAI

WINSTON-SALE- W. C. .Nov,
17. Dates for the Forsyth County
and Winston-Sale- m Fair as an-
nounced tevlay by the management
are October I, . 4. and I. The ,

management already-ha-a begun, I

work on the program and prom--
tee that they are golnc to aivpaat

Sr. McLean was thereby rea The misconduct on that occasion
was as far as I know, ths most
flaarant that has ever been

"Hungarian. Rhadsodle" No. 14,
Llzat, and was tremendously ef-
fective and followed by "Juba
Dan re," Duett, and "Romance,"
La Forge- -

The concert was an unqualified
artlstlo success and reflected great
oredtt on the good 'Judgment ex-
ercised by the Saturday Music
Club In choosing Its attractions.

, tcnsswis m rm reel

son of his membership on the Demo.

, presiaea at tne oanqnai ana
were addressed by Miss Hat- -

id. Berry, Secretary of the,
th Carolina, Good Roads Asso-tio- n:

George F. Marsh. Prest- -'

t of tha Raleigh Rotary Club;
e Highway Commissioner
ilt Paga and Mr. Upham, - .'

charged against the academy. How

rep'led: .

"That Is a false note to strike hers
and glvaa rise to an undesirable sen-
timent. Why talk of possible trouble
when everybody In Europe wants

eratic Htate executive Committee.
Mr. Bailey holds no such place In the
party councils. many,, midshipmen drank heavily.

Mr. zirerett registering bis appro. do hot ltnow. The whole rean- -
"a JObMWsbJZj 4J eftsft eTtw any previous effort.


